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Yes. Homecoming is just
around the corner: that is. for
those of you not celebrating it
as homegoing. With Friday off
from the usual stimulating
class life. everyone will have
a good jump on getting up for
Homecoming activities. That
night the school will have a
pep rally at 8:30 to get all
those animal football players
keyed up to draw some blood
Saturday. The bonfire will
start (It was thought the nation-
al railroad tie shortage would
interfere. but with the aid of
White House economic advis-
ers. the catastrophe was cir-
cumvented. ) as soon as the rally
has ended. hopefully no sooner
as happened one dark year.
Saturday. Homecoming festi-
vities come to a sustained cli-
max. At 2:00 the Fighting En-
gineers will meet the Wabash
College Little Giants to contin-
ue a growing rivalry. Rose has
put together some truly spec-
tacular wins for Homecoming
in recent years and next week
will be no exception.
The night starts off with the
concert by "IF- at 8:30. Tick-
ets are still available and con-
trary to the belief of this pa-
per's A.M. Goering. good seats
can still be purchased. (Ed Note:
Oh. really? ) Reserved seats for
alumni will go on sale to the
general audience if not sold
and these are in the front
block.
The night will be capped by
a dance in the Union. Soul Mes-
sengers will be performing for
the party I mixers provided ) un-
til 2:30. Admission will be free
to all Rose students and their
dates who attend the concert.
As a result of the generosity of
the I.D.C. anyone on campus will
also get in free. otherwise the
cost is a dollar. Get off your
rear ends and attend some of




Dr. William Berry and Dr.
Dan Schendel. both professors
at the Krannert Graduate School
of Industry Administration at
Purdue University: Mr. Dave
Gootee. a Krannert graduate
and a Corporate Finance Plan-
ner: Mr. Steven Koss '73. the
1973-74 Krannert Scholarship
winner. and Eli Lilly Corp.
visited Rose-Hulman on Octo-
ber 11. They conducted a dis-
cussion with a group of stud-
ents who are interested in learn-
ing more about graduate pro-
grams in business. The pres-
entation included: 1 I the mer-
its of obtaining a graduate de-
gree in business, and 2 ) a slide
presentation that provides an
overview of the Krannert School
and its programs. After the
presentation. informal discus-
sions were held.
Also. the start of competi-
tion for the 1974-75 Scholar-
ship Award was announced by
Dr. Berry and Dr. Ying. This
$1,000 fellowship will be award-
ed to a Rose-Hulman graduate
senior who is admitted to the
Krannert School of Industrial
Administration.
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plans were the topic of discus-
sion at a faculty meeting held
Wednesday. Oct. 10. Besides
faculty members. a number of
students from the various clubs
and classes attended.
Dr. Matthews introduced Prof.
Schmidt. chairman of "Events.'
for the Committee. Prof.
Schmidt then gave a review of
what has been planned for the
100th Y ear C el ebrat lam •
Prof. Schmidt noted that early
in the planning stage. sugges-
tions Tmd been sought concern-
ing what the students wanted to
see done for the celebration.
To date. four ideas have been
suggested. and these were sent
to the Board of Managers for
approval. "It is imperative that
we plan ahead. in order to avoid
conflicts. The calendar is fill-
ing rapidly for 1974. for Hul-
man Union... observed Prof.
Schmidt. He urged that anyone
wishing to reserve a date on
the calendar do so as early as
possible. He noted. however.
that it is desirous by the com-
mittee that any observance
should reflect the theme and the
college: no "tinsel. cheapie-
sort of activity should be plan-
ned.
In Januar y. said Prof.
Schmidt. an opening convoca-
tion has been planned to "re-
view the changes in the school
from its beginning until this
time... At this convocation. it
is planned to award honorary
degrees from Rose-Hulman to
people of institutions some rep-
resent. who have been signifi-
cant in the development of Rose.
This would be followed one
year later by another closing
convocation in January of 1975.




1 Chairman Willets devoted
the first portion of the meeting
to three major topics that re-
quire full consideration by the
Parking Committee. To facili-
tate matters these topics were
assigned to subcommittees of
two members each as follows:
(a ) To review present parking
regulations and suggest impro-
vement and/or changes. (Stein-
hauser and Simon ).
( b To draft a statement of
the function and policy role for
the Parking Committee. ( Pal-
mer and Wheeler )
( c I To consider the possibili-
ty of a permanent parking per-
mit for faculty and staff. (Newby
and Ishihara )
The foregoing tasks were pre-
sented by Chairman Willets and
approved by the entire Commit-
tee in attendance.
2. The matter of meeting time
was discussed briefly and it
was agreed by those present that
1:30 p.m. on Wednesday was
suitable for the Fall Term.
3. Subcommittee members
were consulted as to how much
time they would require to suffi-
ciently fulfill their duties so as
to be able to present their rec-
ommendations to the entire
Parking Committee. The sub-
committee on parking regula-
tions (Steinhauser and Simon 1
agreed that three weeks was ade-
quate for their task. The sub-
committees on function and po-
by Donald
Stinette
century for Rose-Hulman and
serve as an opportunity to look
ahead -at the future of Rose.
what directions it will take."
Between these two convoca-
tions are planned a number of
events. activities. and projects.
noted Prof. Schmidt. Among
these will be a special pam-
phlet issued the first Sunday of
1974 by the local newspaper
in Terre Haute: "Echoes-
will carry special reminders
of what is to happen: art shows
will be held: and a Parents'
Weekend is planned.
Mementoes are to be kept to
a minimum: to avoid confusion.
the committee has adopted as
official souvenirs. things bear-
ing the Centennial Seal and the
familiar "RH 100- insignia.
The bookstore will handle
these. Although other souvenirs
have not been ruled out. the
more diverse they are. the
less meaning they have.
Prof. Schmidt then asked
Dr. Berrio to discuss a spe-
cial activity planned by him.
Dr. Berrio noted he hoped to
have two days or so of having
-different speakers from all
over the country. and even out-
side the country... to guest lec-
ture here. -They will be pro-
minent people from all fields
—math. engineering. electron-
ics. and more. We hope to have
two days of •ideas• and to profit
from them...
There are many different. ex-
citing things planned for Rose-
Hulman's observance of her sec-
ond century of excellence in
engineering. A filling calendar
of events promises to hold
much in store for the coming
months.
Donald Stinnette
licy ( Palmer and Wheeler ) and
on permanent stickers (Newby
and Ishihara ) felt that two weeks
was ample time.
4. Subcommittee members
were instructed to consider
among other things the following
in their considerations:
a. The matter of being able to
enforce regulations. Try to mini-
mize the effort and/or resources
for enforcement of parking regu-
lations because it is costly.
b. Think about the possibility
of no rules at all and its conse-
quences.
c. Possibility of paid parking
spaces with reserved spaces for
those who are willing to sub-
scribe to such a plan.
d. The role of the Student
Traffic Court and to . ease the
burdens placed upon it.
e. The problem of enforcing
parking regulations for faculty
and staff.
f. The matter of visitor park-
ing as to its adequacy and pro-
blems.
5. A written statement by
Professor Palmer was discus-
sed generally and not in detail.
The statement directed attention
to the matter of enforcing remo-
val of expired parking stickers.
6. Discussion of the matter of
requiring only one parking per-
mit per car will be considered
by the subcommittee on parking
regulations and then taken up by
the entire Parking Committee.
For the present time the issu-
ance of citations for displaying
expired parking permits has
been discontinued and further-
TERRE HAUTE, IN.
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Rose - Hulman's Collection
Of British Watercolors
A. M. Goering
Consultant: Indiana Artist Helen W. Woodward
We at Rose-Hulman are indeed blessed with having a fine collec-
tion of paintings. such as The British Watercolors of the 19th Cen-
tury. It is interesting to study these paintings of the past, not only
to enjoy their aesthetic beauty but to compare them with the present
style of American Watercolors. One can note that the British
h2ocolors are done in great detail, while the present style
is more broadly painted.
The subject matter is very interesting indeed, the technique is
that of fine brush strokes, mostly done in a low key. The British
have always reigned as great watercolorists. great statesmen, and
great in a fine moral spirit. The best painters of Britain were
elected to the Royal Academy. After such an award, they were dis-
tinguished by an R.A. after their name. In America. we have The
National Academicians, who also have the N.A. after their names.
A watercolor is much more difficult to paint than an oil. The dif-
ference is this. An oil can be changed, scraped out, or painted over,
but a watercolor is there to stay. So the artist of a watercolor
must be quite sure of his drawing. his values and the intensity of
tone.
A great American watercolorist, Eliot O'Hare, dropped his cap
on his wet watercolor. He thought it was ruined so he smeared the
colors across the paper bringing them all together. The result
was an excellently painted sky, his best. This was broadly painted.
A detailed review is impossible to write in a short article. But
at the moment watercolor is supreme in the shows and more peo-
ple than ever are appreciating their beauty. We are fortunate to
have this rare collection at Rose.
Note: This is the first article of a series of about six on artists
and their paintings, due to a great part by the work and experience





Okay. you've decided you want
a stereo: now come the difficult
decisions. How much can you
pay? Do you want components.
integrated separates. or an all-
in-one compact? And what's the
best brand to buy?
First of all. if you can't af-
ford $100. I heartily suggest
that you kiss it off and save
your money for a while longer.
The cheapest hi-fi system I
could recommend to anyone—
two speakers. a turntable and
an amplifier—costs around
$175. which is what I paid for
my first system. If you weren't
planning on spending over a
hundred. face it—you don't want
high fidelity. you want a noice
generator that plays records.
But remember. I'm not talking
about a system that adds up to
$175 worth of equipment! Via dis-
count. this system may contain
top-rated components worth up
to $320. But for $175. you can get
a solid system with some claims
to high fidelity. From there.
quality increases rapidly for ev-
ery extra dollar spent up to about
$1500. Above that. it depends on
how critical a listener you are.
My advice on price. however. is
to buy the most expensive sys-
tem you can comfortably afford,
unless you can't hear the dif-
ference between it and the next
cheapest one. But keep in mind
that the differences may soon
become apparent—so listen
carefully.
Don't let price be your only
indicator of quality. either.
Questions 2 and 3 (above ) also
concern the ultimate quality of
your system. as well as the
"specs vs. flexibility- compro-
mises that are made. .
A •'component- is a basic
part of which a stereo consists.
They are: 1) the phonograph
cartridge. which converts the
signals on a record into elec-
trical impulses to be ampli-
fied: 21 the turntable or record
changer whose purpose is to turn
the record at just the right speed
and position the cartridge on the
recotd with the proper force.
3) the tape deck. which moves
magnetic tape past the "heads-
and impresses or reproduces
signals on that tape for record-
ing or playback. 4) the tuner.
which receives and removes the
intelligence (assuming there is
any ) from an AM or FM broad-
cast signal and converts same
to audio signals. 5) the pre-am-
plifier. which selects. routes.
amplifies. and equalizes all
these signals. 6) the power am-
plifier. which greatly amplifies
the power level of' the pre-amp's
output. and finally. 7) the loud-
speaker system. which converts
these much-processed signals
into the air disturbances we
(Cont. on Page 4)(Cont. on Page 2)




by Patrick MacGillicutty and Froggy the Gremlin
What's this world coming to? The Mets win the Pennant and then
beat the Reds. Israel gets attacked and is hard pressed for her
life. And then Agnew resigns. Whatever happened to nice normal
traditional items. Rednecks of the world unite. Save the world
against change!
Concerning ticket sales, our reporter, Y. Not, says this: "Frats
say they're the only ones who go to the concerts, so why shouldn't
they get the best tickets. Say the GDI's—perhaps that's why they're
the only ones that go . . The annual athletic award goes to
the school trainer. Til Panaranto, a bag of ice with two refills free.
The weekly faculty award goes to A. V. Smith—a pair of dice.
If Congress ran football, Vendors would be paid not to sell pea-
nuts . . .Anyone interested in a speed reading course please talk
to Jolly Rogers . . . who just finished the second column of his
series. "Tests Guaranteed not to get finished." The Corner is
expanding our current staff. Female applicants please apply. Fe-
male Chauvinists need not apply. A MS will miss.
A recently resigned VP's latest comment—"You won't have this
guy to kick around any more!" Haven't we heard that before some-
where else? See what hitting people with golf balls will do to a guy?
. . . Will the men of Rose ever succeed in making Pickerl a co-ed
dorm? Stay tuned for further reports . . . Bait and tackle depart-
ment: Whatever happened to those lockers that were supposed to be
removed a month ago? Procrastination? Around here? Not at Rose
surely.
National correspondent R. U. Ready gave us this miracle of mo-
dern man: "There is no such thing as gravity." Quote from Don
John, "Our man from West Terre Haute." He says: "River was
up yesterday and half the town was flooded. Would have got it in
last week but forgot how to spell." Thank you for that news bul-
letin . . . Sgt. Rotc says this, "The Colonel is a good ole boy."
And then the ROTC department theme of the week, Captain Do-
Good talking to the Frosh, "We have met the enemy and they is
us." Put that on your essay exam kiddies.
Hard work never killed anybody but then again . . . rest is
responsible for very few casualties . . . Rumor has it that a pop-
ular professor was almost attacked with an ice pick by a raving
Chem E . . . with Today's regulations and requirements, even
aspirin would never pass the FDA's stamp of approval.
International Girl Watchers Association is only eleven years
old. That's not much. Rose itself is a hundred. And we're charter
members. Anyone for Ginny Mae, Fanny Mae. Sally Mae? Take
your choice. they're all Federal mortgage associations. A Wood-
sie response: "I may not be chesty but I'm Fritolay." Coming
soon, the Space Cadets, the story of the Munchies, the Computer
Jocks of the campus.
Congrats Joe Baker . . . pro scouts lookin' your way. The Rose.
Drill team is being put together . . . by Sarge Goler. They had
their first encounter last week . . . against the upperclass dorm's
football team. The outcome was still in doubt at press time.
Sgt. Rote is heartbroken. he has a crush on a certain prof but
she doesn't like him for some reason or another . . . probably
because of his dubious past.
The missing composites are back again. They were returned
on a Sunday night. But unfortunately—for them—three Woodies
—the Sigma Nu house provided their last hurrah. Nabbed
there. they were not so politely thrown into the lake. Just goes
to show. crime won't pay . . . or it's water over the dam! . . .
Quote for the week for Rose nurds: "Beat to a different drum-
mer!'' Hindsight—for Bev. L. If that's what you think of Rose
nurds. then why are you marrying one?
Second quote: "Remember: different strokes for different
folks. And Actions speak louder than words." How can you be a
"bit" angry. Either you are or you aren't. Rose Engineers'
logic: "Some people are crazy about power gain. Some people are
just crazy about power. And others are just plain crazy." For
the Nurds to remember: Anybody can be dangerous under the
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War.
We remember. Vietnam. Bangladesh. Northern Ireland. Cam-
bodia. Korea. Biafra. Cuba. History will not let us forget.
And now its all-out war in the Middle East. Man against man,
machine against machine answers death without reason.
No one wins. A war has never settled anything. A war never
will. Think about it . . . . again.
Work for peace.
right circumstances!'
Now for what we promised. Another of our continuing Program
for the pursuit of the betterment of Rosekind—Why ISU girls
snob Rose nurds: "The reason most Rose guys bomb out with ISU
girls is their whole attitude towards women. They don't know how
to handle themselves around females. For one thing, they're too
grabby on dates. They don't know how to carry on a conversation.
I mean, I could care less about differentialequations. I don't
even know what they are! They also are inconsiderate. They have
no concept of the fact that girls have feelings. They seem to
think that the whole world revolves around them and Rose-Hulman.
They're also tactless! I've never seen a place where such a great
majority of the population could make such total fools of them-
selves by merely opening their mouths. Besides all this, Rose
men tend to be unappreciative. I've found from long experience
that Rose students take their girlfriends for granted. They expect
us to come running when they call and I'm not one to put up with
that kind of treatment." Rose Nurds take heed. We're trying to
help.








now heard the sure realistic
plea ( please of the LADY ROSE
NOTUGLY who recounted the
disappearance of the Golden
Green Mermaid. Those who
didn't understand it completely
should not be concerned: neither
do we. Beware, however. of
those who do claim comprehen-
sion; their Soles shall be mud-
dled by the darkness of their
deeds. The Thorn says to ye
LOYAL SONS, "Put back the
Merma id .
PCM cond.
more all citations that have al-
ready been issued will not be
enforced with fines. Such cita-
tions should be relayed to Co-
lonel Willet's office.
7. The subject of parking for
bicycles was introduced by Ishi-
hara. This will be assigned to
the subcommittees on regula-
tions and policy for considera-
tion. Bill Olah gave a brief
account of the fact that bike
racks had been purchased from
student funds. He requested that
the Parking Committee act on
recommending a location to si-
tuate an available rack near the
main building. Ishihara moved
that one parking place number-
ed "101" at the southwest corn-
er of the main building be used
to place the rack with the pro-
vision that parking place "99"
adjacent to "101" be included
if both sides of the rack are
needed to accomodate the traf-
fic. The motion was seconded
and passed unanimously.
8. A letter from Doug Hile-
man pointed out a parking pro-
blem for freshman students in
Speed Hall was referred to the
subcommittee on regulations for
action. It is expected that park-
ing regulations will be modified
to alleviate the problem.
9. Mr. Newby reported that
a request has been made to
construct a redwood fence
around the air-conditioning unit
adjacent to the Templeton Ad-
ministration Building for cam-
pus beautification purposes. The
Parking Committee felt the pro-
ject was a desirable one in spite
of the fact that at least five
parking places would be elimi-
nated. With the overflow park-
ing spaces near the fieldhouse
there exists adequate parking
for all cars coming to the cam-
pus excepting days in which spe-
cial events are held on campus.
Only close proximity parking
places are limited, but there
is no known problem of tke non-
existence of a parking place for
anyone driving to the campus
at any time. The only problem
is to find a parking place that
is close.
10. Chairman Willets reported
briefly of his efforts to correct
the major traffic hazard exist-
ing at the entrance to the Rose-
Hulman campus off Wabash Ave-
nue. The situation has reached
the Commissioner's Office of
the State Highway Division, but
thus far there has been no re-
sponse.
11. The next meeting of the
Parking Committee will take
place on Wednesday, Oct. 10,
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PEACE-From our Mailbox-LOVE
SGA REBUTTAL
It is my desire in this notice to point out gross errors in "fact.'
which were printed in The Rose Thorn. I feel that some form of
rebuttal is necessary in order to maintain the integrity of the
Student Government Association, as well as that of the Student
Congress.
(1) In the October 5 issue of the Thorn, a fictitious statement
was made in the column -Radicals Corner." I do not know who
Randy MacGillicutty and Froggy the Gremlin represent. How-
ever, they have printed an untruth if by "student council" they
are referring to Student Congress. No person has approach-
ed me (the President of Student Congress) and asked that the Con-
gress be asked -to design a lounge and select furniture for it."
The Congress could not turn down an option when it was never
given an option. A representative of (as I understand the title)
the ad hoc Student-Faculty Committee for the New Library did
show up at the first Congress meeting requesting permission to
be placed on the agenda. He stated that he wanted to get possible
student ideas on the new library. Student body President Clayton
Black and I told him that we felt that the only ideas he could pos-
sibly get would be the personal views of the representatives pre-
sent—not those of their constituents. Mr. Black (to whom the ini-
tial request had been made) said that he would appoint a student ad
hoc committee to confront the question. This was done.
(2) The same column also contained the following:
"Talk about the Student Council. Reading through the names
sounds like calling role at a Sigma Nu frat meeting. They
have a term for this. In football it is called "flooding the
zone."
To ridicule a man for seeking and accepting a responsible stu-
dent position at this college makes little sense to me—unless he
is not performing his job. To imply that the actions of the Student
Congress reflect the desires of Sigma Nu (or any other group other
than the student body as a whole) is unjust and unfounded. Provid-
ing free Terre Haute Symphony tickets, a bicycle rack, and ap-
proving the budget for all campus organizations—one of which is
The Rose Thorn—can hardly be labelled as "flooding the zone"
for Sigma Nu. Also, by singling out representatives who are Sigma
Nus, the Thorn has effectively slapped all non-Sigma Nu repre-
sentatives in the face for jobs well done. Many of these men have
been on the Congress for as many as four years. That amounts to
many hours of service to their constituents. "Randy" and "Froggy"
have no first-hand knowledge of their work. What gives them the de-
sire to criticize those who suPply you with a good portion of their
operating funds when they are only doing the job for which they
were elected?
(3) The editorial criticizing the mode of ticket sales for the
"IF" concert is not factual. The point I wish to make here is that
the Student Activities Board must remain above reproach. They
made no mistake. They sold tickets just as concert tickets are
sold elsewhere in this part of the country. To suggest that bloc
seating not be allowed in the most expensive seats is discrimina-
tion against members of the student body—as well as a man wish-
ing to purchase a ticket for a guest or a date. It seems to me that
just as in interviews, you must get in line for something you really
desire.
(4) The Thorn, as a student organization, is funded by the Student
Government because it supposedly offers a good service to the stu-
dents of Rose-Hulman. Proposing to encourage others not to show up
at a Student Activities Board sponsored concert is not, in my
opinion, in the best interest of the student body. This is what the
Thorn has done.
(5) Many students, faculty members, and staff members have
voiced opinion to me that they are displeased with the present at-
titude of the Thorn. They say it possesses only a negative, highly
critical, and somewhat unethical slant. Others say that it is well
and good to have someone "rock the boat." In response to the
question of what can be done, there are several alternatives:
1) Students can strive to change the Thorn attitude through
greater participation in the newspaper.
2) Newspaper(s), other than the Thorn, can be started and
recognized.
3) The Subcouncil (as described in the Student Congress Con-
STEREO TAPE CENTER
518 LAFAYETTE ST.
USED TAPES $1.50 & $2.00
All New Tapes $2.99
Guaranteed Tape Players, Cleaners
and All Accessories at Discount
Price.
FLAVORS GALORE
Have You Tried Ours ?
K BEVERAGES
135 per case of 24 plus deposit
over 20 flavors - regular and diet
2055 N. 13th Street -
next to 12 pts. Post Office
Hours: 10 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
In rebuttal to the editorial
"Unjust Ticket Sales- printed
last week. I feel certain facts
need to be clarified. It was an-
r.ounced in the Thorn that tickets
would go on sale October 8 at
8:00 in the Union. Tickets were
made available to all students
at this time. The first persons
in line had been waiting since
6:30, so at 10 minutes before
8:00. the tickets went on sale
to persons waiting. No tickets
or reservations were made be-
fore this time and all tickets
were paid for in full.
I realize that there is no com-
pletely fair way to sell tickets
for concerts. Not everyone is go-
ing to have the first choice of
tickets. The purpose of the Stu-
dent Activities Board is to pro-
vide entertainment and activi-
ties for Rose students. We are
the first to admit that mistakes
have been made and will always
be made in planning events. We
not only accept constructive cri- Apathy groups that we have
ticism. but encourage it. Your formed are rotten groups of hy-
suggestions on further events. pocritical Devil worshippers and
convocations. coffeehouses. and these groups are a complete
concerts are appreciated. Fur- waste of the little time we
ther. for any event to be a suc- devote to them. If any student
cess, manpower for publicity. wishes to ask questions or dis-
moving chairs. selling tickets. cuss any of the material in this
and ushering is needed. Less letter. he can go stick his head
time spent complaining about in a bucket. The Thorn may be
student activities and more time a good place to air generali-
working to improve the quality ties. but specifics can take a
and quantity of events is a basis flying leap into a pit of hot
for improvement. I concur with coals. I hope I've offended
A. M. Goering in that every stu- everyone in sight. and I also
dent should be free to express desire to indicate the hypo-
his own opinion on rose and crisy of the organization and
life in general. but every stu- its purpose which is to do noth-
dent should go further and work ing in such a way that it makes
toward improving what he feels everyone miserable.
is wrong and unjust. The Mad Believer
To The Students
& Faculty
Lastly. I encourage all stu-
dents to attend the "IF- con-
cert. "IF- is a new British
rock group making its first
American tour. Due to the limit-
ed facilities at Rose, big name
groups cannot be brought in
without exorbitant ticket pric-
es. This year for Homecoming
the SAB is aiming our concert
at the student and not the alum-
ni. I invite you not to miss an
enjoyable concert with a dance
following this homecoming.
David P. Rardon, Chairman
Student Activities Board
SGA Rebuttal cond.
To the Students and Faculty:
This letter is not intended to
be a rebuttal to any publication
in previous issues of the Thorn
like the fanatical letter from
H.M.I.H.S.. but instead I wish to
make clear how a certain organ-
ization has done absolutely no-
thing for me in my first few
weeks here at Rose. The organ-
ization is Rose Men in His Sa-
tanic Majesty's Service. and I
am a Devil worshipper and
serve His Majesty the Lord.
When I first arrived. I expect-
ed to get shafted. and the up-
perclassmen in this club have
not let me down: together we
have disassociated ourselves
from society as a whole. Through
the Burning Pit program. we have
created many new hostilities.
suffered a great deal, and learn-
ed about the teaching of Satan.
Entertainment
by Mike Jennings
INDIANA—Last Tango in Paris.
CINEMA I—Touch of Class.
CINEMA II—Fantasia.
TMUB at Tilson Music Hall—
Oct. 19. Straw Dogs: Oct. 21.
Butterflies are Free: 8 p.m..
Admission, $1.00.
CROSS COUNTRY—Oct. 19. Ma-
rian, T.: Oct. 23. Depauw. H..
4:00p.m.
ROSE FOOTBALL—Oct. 20. Il-
linois College. T.. 2 p.m.
stitution) can review the Thorn's fund allocation at the end of
any quarter. It is my present intention to avoid this at all
costs.
This notice in no way reflects any action taken by the
Student Congress. It is entirely my composition. The reason for
posting it here is to stimulate discussion and to generate feedback
to representatives—for if any official action as described is
ever to be taken, it will be done so only through the representa-
tives. I want it to be understood that this is not a threat or an
attempt at intimidation to anyone. I am merely responding to a
question which has seemingly generated widespread concern.
Bill Olah
VP Student Body
EDITOR'S NOTE: We apologize for any misunderstandings
caused by the inaccuracies in the "Radical's Corner." We, as
editors, erred by not verifying all statements made in that article.
However, we feel that all facts in the editorial of October 12 are
true. The opinions are open to debate, as opinions always are. We
will continue to criticize institutions or situations which we feel
are unjust, and we will continue to laud those which we feel are
meritorious. We feel that this position best serves the interests






















are officers from colleges
just like this one. The point
is that to be considered for
this extraordinary program,
you don't have to go to the
Naval Academy ... or join
the NROTC. What the Navy
needs now are some very
special college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are.
Who will consider our
extensive and demanding
training program (designed
by the Atomic Energy
Commission), the most
exciting challenge of their
lives. A challenge that offers
an ambitious college grad-
uate an exciting future as a
Naval Officer, with his first
assignment being a nuclear-
powered surface ship or
submarine.
Why not talk it over with
Lt. John Burnett October
16 in the Hulman Center,













1974 YAMAHAS NOW AVAILABLE
211 South 4th, Terre Haute
235-8011
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Dorm High Fidelity
(Cont. from Page 1)
hear as sound. There are more
components than these. but they
will all be discussed when ap-
propriate.
Integrated separates are ba-
sically combinations of com-
ponents on a single chassis.
For example, a receiver is
simply a tuner. pre-amp and
power amp in one box. An in-
tegrated amplifier is a pre-
amp and power amp combined:
and a tuner/pre-amp is just
what it says. The advantage of
components is in their ultimate
flexibility ( to be discussed ) and
your freedom to choose the best
from several manufacturers to
get all of the features that you
want. Integrated separates, be-
cause of their common chassis.
are often cheaper. smaller. and
less redundant. But many times
vou will sacrifice amplifier or
tuner performance to get this
break!
The "all-in-one" is just what
it says: several ( in fact. maybe
all of the units in one big
package intended for use as one
unit. These are usually the least
expensive by far. in that the man-
ufacturer often stuffs some cheap
parts together and puts them in
an attractive or "mod" box.
Admittedly. there are some
extremely good systems which
are all-in-one ( most notably
the Electro-Voice Landmark
100). but these are carefully
laid out. designed with high
fidelity in mind. and usually
only slightly less expensive
than comparable components.
An exception to this is the so-
called "console" system. which
often costs more than $500.
Recently. an electronics parts
specialist store was getting rid
of some overstocked merchan-
disf. among which was the con-
tents of one of these beauti-
ful cabinets. The complete rig
with tuner. pre-amp and amp
were a mere $30. Wood is ex-
pensive these days. but stay
away from these—at any price.
At the other end of the scale.
but with much in common with
the consoles. are the space-
age-design-plastic AM-FM-8-
track-phono-cheapies that sell
for less than $300. The simi-
larity is that the entire guts
of this unit probably also sell
for thirty dollars. but here the
cheapness shows through. Of
course. if you're satisfied with
the sound from these latter two
units. that's fine. and I wish
you the best. But please don't
talk to me about hi-fi sound.
Again. please understand that
I'm not condemning all-in-one
systems in general—it's just
that too many "home entertain-
ment" manufacturers have tried
to capitalize on the hi-fi boom.
produced inferior products. and
generally confused the innocent
buyer.
So which do you want? Each
has its advantages, but if you
want the best high fidelity sound
for the money (space require-
ments notwithstanding ). com-
ponents and to a lesser degree
integrated separates give you
more choice among the quality
parts you will want in your sys-
tem. If you want flexibility, ul-
timate fidelity. and probably
the best overall performance,
components ( while sometimes
more expensive) are the best
choice. If you buy from a repu-
table manufacturer, integrated
amps and receivers are very
nearly as good. at a lower
price. I'll be glad to answer
any remaining questions on
the relative merits of these
categories.
Lastly. what's the best brand?
As you probably have guessed.
no one manufacturer makes the
best example of each particular
component. and herein lies
the advantage in buying compo-
nents in the first place: you can
mix and match them to obtain
top performance at a decent
price. ( I keep mentioning price
because I'm sure this will be a
major factor in the purchase for
most of you. Companies like
AR. Dynaco. KLH. Dual. Jensen.
Sherwood. and Shure all make
top-quality components for rea-
sonable prices: they have also
established firm reputations
from there years of experience.
Some other companies that I
will not mention here also are
well-known. but are either dras-
tically overpriced "snob equip-
ment." unreliable. or are just
plain inferior. Finally, there
are the newer companies I Ad-
vent. Bose. EPI. IMF. Infinity.
Ohm. Quad. Phase Linear. Rab-
co. etc. ) that make very fine
equipment but have not establish-
ed a firm footing in the audio
world. Many of them are well
worth buying. even though dis-
count prices are much harder
to find. Values will be discus-
sed in detail in the forthcoming
article on fair-trade and "spec-
manship.••
Again. the address is Box 86
( incorrectly printed last time as
56 or 410 Mees for your much
appreciated questions and sug-
gestions.
(Dorm High Fidelity is a ser-
ies of high fidelity and audio in
general, sponsored by the Rose
branch of the IEEE. It is intend-
ed to be educational in nature,
although specific opinions may
be those of the author and do not
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gineers football team. under
the direction of head coach
Bob Bergman, pulled their rec-
ord to within one game of a
.500 season last Saturday
when they defeated Southwest-
ern University of Memphis,
9-6. The contest held at West
Vigo field due to inclement wea-
ther conditions. was designated
as Father's Day, and was high-
lighted by recognition of the
fathers at halftime.
Rose opened the game by
kicking off to Southwestern,
and the first quarter settled
quickly into a defensive bat-
tle. including a pass inter-
ception by junior linebacker
Steve Wolodkiewicz. A mixed
attack of running and passing
moved the Engineers down the
field. but the quarter ended
0-0 before the offense could
score.
Capitalizing on their first
quarter drive. Rose scored ear-
ly in the second stanza on a touch-
down plunge by Sophomore
tailback Dave Meese. The PAT
was wide. but Rose held a
6-point lead. The remainder of
the half was characterized by
outstanding defensive play top-
ped by a second pass intercep-
tion. this time by junior line-
backer Tom Polster. No points
were scored after the Rose TD
early in the second quarter.
and Rose left the field at half-
time with a 6-0 lead.
Sophomore running back Jim
Shegog .took the kickoff opening
the second half and ran it back
to good field position where the
Rose-Hulman offense took con-
trol. Quarterback Pat Noyes.
also a sophomore. using the
talents of tailbacks Dave Meese
and freshman Kevin Kingery.
marched the ball to the Rose
20-yard line where sophomore
kicker Larry Spilbeler hit on a
field goal to give Rose three
more points. The defense once
again held the Southwestern of-
fense in check and forced yet
another turnover. this time in the
form of a pass interception by
sophomore cornerback John
Schroeder.
The final score of the game
came midway in the last quarter
when Southwestern finally man-
aged to penetrate the Rose de-
fense for a touchdown. The PAT
attempt failed. and Rose led by
three. Following the Southwest-
ern score. the Lynx tried an on-
side kick. which was fielded
by junior tight end Mike Muel-
ler. The remainder of the game
consisted of a fight over the
clock.
This Saturday. the Engineer
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The Rose-Hulman rifle team
travelled to Indiana University
last Saturday. and for the second
year in a row. convinced the
highly regarded Hoosier rifle
team that Rose-Hulman has the
best college rifle team in the
state.
The Rose marksmen tallied
an even 2600 out of 3000 possi-
ble points to take first place,
with I.U.'s first team well
back at 2529. Rose's second
team tied down third with a
very reasonable 2457. while
Rose Runs
Again
Rose Harriers passed the
three-quarter point of their dual
season while compiling a 3-3
record. Last Friday. the fleet-
footed Bulldogs of Butler downed
the improved Rose runners by a
score of 19-38. despite record
performances by many of the
running Engineers. A week of
tough practice and conditioning
preceded the contest which was
held on a near-level course in
a cool. drizzling rain.
This past week. conditioning
was emphasized again and today
we travel to Marian. We beat
them once already this season.
and we will beat them again.
this time on their course. The
CC jocks seem to be headed for
at least a .500 season and a win
on Oct. 23 against DePauw would
push the season mark to 5-3. Not
bad for a nine-freshman ( plus
four kev upperclassmen ) team
I.U.'s second squad shot a
2112 score.
Stan Ault of Rose-Hulman eas-
ily outshot everyone with a fine
554. and Ben Underwood. also
from Rose. followed with a 527.
Other Rose scores of note were:
Leonard Clevenger. 514: Tom
Heimburger. 513: Steve Marx.
511: and Dave Wojahn. 508.
By soundly defeating the I.U.
squad and from early reports on
the other two teams in Indiana
—Purdue and Notre Dame—it
appears that the Rose squad will
be able to claim statewide sup-
eriority by the year's end. Last
year. Rose's rifle team was rat-
ed above all of the Big Ten rifle
teams except Minnesota and Ohio
State. This year. there is a very
good chance that the team can
move up another notch by knock-
ing off Ohio State. The rifle
team's next match is Novem-
ber 10 at Cincinnati in the
tough Walsh Invitational. a match





Applications are now avail-
able for Rose Honor Keys. This
award is given on the basis of
a point rating system which re-
wards students for activities
and scholarship with particular
emphasis on leadership. If you
think you might be eligible,
check the list of point allot-
ments available in the Student
Government office. You may then
obtain an application from the
secretary. They will be due on
Thursday. Oct. 26. at 4:00. All
applications will be reviewed




Regular and Heavy Denim
1000 Pair All Under
$5 Dollars
Need We Say More!
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